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I Th® ltem in the list only include I by getting out of gear, the more ef- 

the arger needs, and every girl fectually she does her work. The buai- 
5.00 knows that it is the numberless little 

15.00

Here is What it Costs 
To Dress Young'Women 

For Summer in Boston

Silk or cloth dress 
Best lingerie dress 

• Second lingerie dress 
Linen suit
Twelve sets underwear, ove

rage of $2.50
Four lingerie skirts at $2.50 
Two lingerie skirts at $5 
Two pairs corsets 
Six pairs gloves

15.00
10.00

ness girl is usually put together in 
morning to stay. Her belt and 

,nnn ♦>, * ime which add greatly to skirt band have an inseparable affinity
10 00 The°thrn T . She iS 89 ,afltidi0US about her CollBrs

„ T g' Perhaps that our Sirla | and ties and stiff cufls
10.00 j today desire above all others, is that 
2.00 i perpetually immaculate look which 
6.00 | some girls manage to have continual- 

Ccnsidering the fact that the total | ly. ahd which other girls, try as hard 
for one season makes a total of $215.- I as they may, only have occasionally.
60 for a year, and as that is entirely I Dirt has an unchristianlike

accessories which she must buy from | the 
time to

(By Dorothy Ames, in Boston Amer 
ican.)

Man-fashion, one man asked: "Just 
what ought it to cost a young wo
man to fit herself out for spring and 
summer?"

And after long weary nights and 
nights and nights of thought on the 
subject, the answer is: "Whatever a- 
mount of money she bas to spend."

If a girl has $50 to spend on 
clothes she'll get along on that. If
she has $150 she’ll spend every cent REAL ECONOMY IN THIS 
jusUthe same. One girl i.putting down 
just the things she thought were ab
solutely essential found that the list 
footed up to $215.30, and then she 
gasped.

Preposterous for a working girl, _ Sailor hat
"Best hat

Two pairs shoes at $3.50 
Three pairs hose at 35c. 
Tailored suit
Five shirtwaists (home made) 
Two wash dresses 
Two sets of underwear 
Two lingerie skirts 
Dark skirt 
Corsets 
Gloves

as any man in
her office.

Then too, the girl who works, 
whether she is in a very lucrative po
sition or not, knows the value of

People have become interested in oür Sys
tem of Sanitary Plumbing, and we are having 
enquiries from all over the Valley. This speaks 
well for our work. Don’t be behind the times. 
Consult Crowe Bros, and have one of their up- 
to-date Systems installed.

money, and she is inclined to count 
, , propen-1 her dollars more carefully than the

out of proportion to. the incomes of , slty for attaching itself to a spotless | girl who orders her clothes and sends
the great majority of girls, it next shirtwaist, and for the ordinary the bill to her parents. The working
behooves us to End out just what a working. girl, afresh waist each day glri usuai!y wants to put her dollars
girl can get along on. is out o, the question, because of the to work earning more dollars.

Ther V C°St °' laundry' Just how the poorly paid working
, ^ °+u’ 006 mUSt no* only **ave girl makes the neat appearance she 
. °° GS’ plcnty °* them, but one does is one grand mystery, unless you

must allow for the additiona! expense j took behind the scenes. If you do,
Un ry /Uly the C08t °* cleanli~ I you often find that the trim clothes 

a„' ,‘f a po eat factor. We used to I are bought at the sacrifice of meals,
, ' " h * B 6aSt a person can be I and that they are kept well pressed 

c ean but nowadays we know that | and fresh by the sacrifice 
cleanliness is not only next to godli
ness, but next to impossible.

The girl who lives at home 
has pretty clothes because both 
and

*

Taking on the Pilef
OurX 'pilot tfw eMp of 

Harter of 553the
fera«to” arte. If you 
thine to eoti to# them K.One girl said she has everything 

made, either by a low-priced tailor, 
or dressmaker or by herself. Her list 
went something .like this: CROWE BROS. T< bum up K»

by

* 2.00 Sanitary Plumbers
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, MIDDLETON

f 5.00 of muchyou say.
Yes, from a man's standpoint; but 

just listen and see if you don’t think 
that i every girl who wants to look 
nice and sweet and clean oughtn’t to 
have #200.00 to spend this spring.

NEEDS AT LEAST THREE HAYS.

time and more work.7.00
CALF SKIN BUYERS 

WANTED
BRIDGETOWN,1.05 WON’T SOMEBODY 

LEAD REFORM7usually18.50
she6.00 We want buyers and butchers to ship 

us Calf Skin, Hides and Bonea.
We pay highest prices.
We pay spot cash.

JEWELRY REPAIRING We pay the freight.
We pay the customs.
We furnish money.
This Ls the Calf Skin 
Write us and we will show how you 
can make money buying Calf Skins for 
us. Write now.

CORNELL S. PAGE,
• Hyde Park, Vermont, U. S A. Box A.

her mother can put plenty of I To be sure, much depends on the 
time into the planning and making,of I girl,'" So many girls are hopeless 
them. They not only save money by I frumps from the time they appear 
so doing, but often gain dainty, or-I out in their first baby clothes. Others 
iginal effects in clothes that the girl look smart ever since their young 
who is rushed to death with business | mothers tied pink bows on their lit
eau never hope for.

10.00JL
2.00

I Have For Sale WATCH, CLOCK AND3.00
In the

knows that a girl ought to 
three hats a season—one for best and 
one for every day and an extra one. 
Believe me, even at that, sne often 
feels pretty lacking In headgear be
fore the summer is over. If she has a 
hat that combines durability and 
style she must pay about $8.50 for 
two of them, and perhaps $15 for the 
third. Here are a few figures:
Two hats, $8.50 each 
Dress slippers
Two pairs shoes, $3.50 pair 
Eighteen pairs hese, (335c.
One hat
Six pairs hose, $1.50 pair 
Tailored suit
Ten shirtwaists, average $3

first place anybody who 
have

2.00
High grade work guaranteed. A thorough 

and practical experience of twenty years with 
'American city jewelry stores and watch fac
tories

1.00

Edison Phonographs 
Edison Records 
Organs and Pianos 
Singer Sewing Ma

chines.

3.00 season.tie sleeves. Carelessness is the stumb
ling block of the first kind. If theyHer tdtal P, R. SAUNDERS

Queen St. Bridgetown
$63.55 PRAISE FOR WORKING GIRL.

would pay attention to every detail 
Still, the business girl of today is I for just one week they would hardly 

a credit to herself. She is conforming | know themselves when tney gazed in- 
more and more to

Another girl advocates the buying 
of ready-made clothes. and her to- 

raincoattal, including an extra 
comes to $84.50.

Still another 
lingerie

a strictly tailor-1 to a mirror. Perhaps they wouldn’t
made standard of waists and

. makes all and suits, after the manner of men. I at least well-groomed.

They cannot name thp tVi ° i*^3 t0 dcck herself out m feminine finery They buy a dress suit that usually
Zn/nvTtZ \ total without for evening and dress wear, she can- lasts them a life time. They have

25.00 they have donesnVh* groun * XVhen not be comfortable in anything but | none of the dozen and one little nec-
30.00 at the price USUa y gasp i plain cl°thes for work. The simpler 1 essary details which eat up all the

1 the clothes, the less they bother her I small change a girl can acquire.

hats I even then be chic, but they would be
Needles for all makes of sewing 

chines and the best of Sewing Machine 
Oil.

ma YOU CANNOT REACH

! The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 

Pure Cream County unless you ad
vertise in

Fresh evepf morning The Weekly Monitor ami
from W a u w i n e t farm Western Annapolis Sentinel.

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

CREAMMen never have and never will ap-$17.00
3.00

•Sewing machines cleaned and re jraired. 
Call and .see me or diop me a card.

7.00
6.50

15.00 0. B.TUPPBR,9.00«
Granville St. West,

ridgetown, May 30th.
i But in all mercy somebody ought 

to call a halt on the progress of wo
men’s fashions. If some of our other
wise worthy but, at the present, 
only divert their energies toward this 
somewhat misguided sisters would 
bowling need and let the ballot go 
hang, in a few years we might all 
have time to pursue that elusive pre
rogative of man, and with such an 
ensemble attack, we couldn’t fail to 
come back the victim.

I NSURE
in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

any quantity at any 
time.A Kingly Gift” I44

-AT~

Moses & Young’s
EARL GREY’S APPEAL

On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada’s Governor-General

Get our rates before placing 
newing your insurance

or re-

C B. LONGMIREYIELDS BIG RETURNS

Bedding PlantsWe are only beginning to discover 
the productive possibilities of the 
earth. A yard can produce as much as 
half an acre once yielded, and no one 
has yet found the limit.

It isn’t necessary that we should, 
for pressure is not yet great enough 
to demand that we wring the last 
farthing’s worth from the bountiful 
earth.
mark and France* can do, and the 
products raised on the islands or Jer
sey and Guernsey prove that one of 
our big States • like New York and 
Texas could raise all the food-stufls 
needed for all the people of the coun
try,

Many experiments had to be made 
by many different people on small 
patches of land before this was ac
cepted. But once having established 
the truth of this, having once shown 
that the earth is ready and willing to 
yield big returns to those who work 
it, we have only begun to teach.

STRONG TRANSPLANTED STOCK

Advertise in Monitor Tuberous Begonias from 4 inch pots
$1.50 per dozen. Calliopsis, Coreopsis, 
Canary Vine, Gaillardia, Linaria, Lap 
ins, Lobelia, Mignonette, Petunias, Sea 
bious, Stocks, Verbenas, and 
others at 25c. pur dozen.

Geraniums 75c. jier dozen up. Emer 
aid Green Lawn Grass seed 3oc. per. lb. 
by mail 5c. extra.

Cabbage, Celery, Cauliflower and To 
mato plants. Write for catalogue.

Nova Scotia Nursery. 
Halifax, N. S.

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 
near Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important 
bearing on the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote :—

“ The proceedings this afternoon commenced with a 
beautiful and reverent prayer from your old friend, Or. Potts.
Ho prayed that the light of the Lord might shine upon us.
That prayer Is abundantly answered.
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that 
prayer wii! bo answered or not tfopentis upon yourselves.”

“Is It not a standing shame and reproach to the govern
ments anti individuals that thera Is net more care taken by 
tho people of Canada to protect themselves against the 
curse of consumption?”

On his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees. A 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

“’Twas a kingly gift" said 
His Excellency in making acknow
ledgment. "I will tell the King."

many
We have learned what Den-

IIHo also prayed that
»

K LET US HELP YOU DO 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING> ,

BANKS & WILLIAMSn
Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce
I 78-80 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 

•Square
- HALIFAX, N. S.

| SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of Mi 
kinds of FARM PRODUCK 

j Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished on 

application

'y^Z’E have planned for one of the 

Greatest Spring’s Sellings in the history 

of this store.L

ÆiW-ni The next question is, "Why should 
there be so much poverty and suffer
ing; why should children cry for 
bread in this great country?" There 
is but one answer—“because people do 
not have access to the land." If they 
had, and knew what could be done 
with even a small piece of it, they 
would never again have to listen to 
children crying for bread.

The new movement to bring the 
people and the land closer together 
is doing a great deal toward decreas
ing poverty and increasing the 
supply. Its plan is to get the people 
onto the land near the cities where 
they work and live, that they may go 
on with their work while learning to 
grow their food until they know e- 
nough to get all of their living from 
the land.— Bolton Hall.

-f | We have taken advan

tage of every turn that would shave 

the price a little closer, and have in 

our showrooms one of the finest assort-

Free Hospital '
nop Consumptive =• ^
NCA^t Cravlnhu

T-T-’-J
Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this event, 

Earl Çrey said :
H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams!

ment of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, 

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc., to be

'• Ladies and gentiomen, when the workingman of Canada 
ore ssttinc an exampio of this charactor, I hope you will not 
bo slaw to fallow, and I trust that tho example of the Canada 
Cycio & Motor Co. may bo followed, as 1 am sure It will, In every 
factory and manufacturing industry throughout the land."

food I ft?

=

«rÀ
seen anywhere in the Province.We carry these words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day on behalf of the /

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives

Free delivery, either from our team, 

or at your nearest railway station->
CHEMIST WARNS HOUSEWIFE OF 

MEAT WITH DARK RING. IF Hm

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 
SHOWROOMS, AND 6ET ESTIMATES.

"Twenty-five per cent of our food 
stuffs are wasted after they reach the 
house

An institution that has never refused a single applicant admission, because of 
her inability to pay.

Seventy-five patients can be cared for to-day. Accommodation could be provided for three 
hundred if the required money were forthcoming. z

To make this possible, our appeal is for $50,000, to be used in extension of buildings 
and maintenance of patients.

bis or BEAUTIFUL FLOORS
wife," said Dr. P. F. Trow

bridge, professor of Chemistry, in a 
lecture on "The High Cost of Living 
and Selection of Meat,"
Home Economics Club of the Univer
sity of Missouri.

b«utifufhomeF Y^ucan^make^tlie floors 
In your home beautiful at least cost If 
you use The Sherwin-Wiujams Modem 
METHOD FLOOR FIHI8HE8. 'They make 
good looking floors. Get color cards and 
prices before finishing your floors.

Foil FAINTED FINISH 
Inside Floors—rar 8-w. Its,of F Loot Pun Porch Floors—The 8-w. Pouch Floor Paint 

FO* VARNISHED FINISH
Natural—Mar-hot. a durable floor varus» 
Stained—Floopl.ac,^ stain and varnish

FOR WAXED FINISH
The S-W. Floor Wax

FOR UNSIGHTLY CRACK» Æ|
IN OLD FLOORS M

8-W. Crack and Seam Filler

See us for proper finishes
for different rooms. v

Of *

•r before the CHAS. DARGIE & SONS
Where will your money do more good?
Every community and every individual is interested.

"Women buy too much over the tel
ephone,” especially in large cities,” 
he said. "They should go Out to the 
butcher and grocer and 
quainted at first hand 
and conditions of the markets.

Slides were shown, illustrating the 
cuts and quality of meat. 

He advised women not to buy meat 
with a dark ring in 
the bone, as this was a sign of the 
emaciated condition of the animal be- 

* fore it was slaughtered."

Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia

Ïbecome ac-
His Excellency Earl Grey has shown his Interest and sympathy In the work at Muskoka for needy 

consumptives, by accepting the position of Honorary President of the National Sanitarium Association.
with prices

Contributions may bo sent to Sir Wm. H. Meredith, Kt, Chief Justice, Osgoode Hall. Toronto ; 
W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina Ave., or J. S. Robertson, Sec’y-Treas., National Sanitarium Association, 
847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

different

the marrow of

Advertise in the Monitor Karl Freeman.Whl
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